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Gift Ideas for the Book Lovers on Your List
Still in a quandary about what to get
everyone on your holiday shopping list?
Linda Cox of New Copperfield’s Book
Service has shared some winning gift
ideas that are sure to please.

There, There

Sam McBratney, Author; Ivan Bates,
Illustrator
This new rerelease
picture book features a
bear family with
Christmas on the Farm
relationships full of
Bob Artley, Author/Illustrator
mutual affection,
Bob Artley grew up
consideration and
on a farm in Iowa.
trust.—a tender story
His stories and
with the special kind of
beautiful
soothing comfort a hug
illustrations
can
bring.
emphasize the joy of
The Cold Dish
family and friends over material needs.

Easy as Pie Pops: Small in Size and
Huge on Flavor and Fun

Craig Johnson, Author

Andrea Smetona, Author
Whether you want
something sweet, fruity
or savory , “Easy as Pie
Pops” has the perfect
bite-sized treat that’ll
be a hit with family and
friends. The author was the TV series.
interviewed on NPR the
day before Thanksgiving.

This is the first novel in the
Sheriff Walt Longmire
mystery series which is the
basis for “Longmire,” the
hit A&E original drama
series. The stories are set
in Wyoming’s Absaroka
County. Linda says the
books are far better than

Spider Woman’s Daughter
Anne Hillerman, Author
Anne Hillerman, the
talented daughter of
bestselling author Tony
Hillerman, continues his
popular Leaphorn and
Chee series with Spider
Woman’s Daughter, a
Navajo Country mystery,
filled with captivating lore,
startling suspense and bold new
characters.

unusual phenomena,
strange events, and
mysteries in the Land of
Lincoln's history. Each
episode included in the
book is a story unto itself.

We are sorry to announce we will not have
our usual winter Members-Only book sales
this year. The Annex is being used as a
temporary library during the remodeling of
our adult library and as a result, we do not
have a space for the book sale. Our sale
books are now in storage at Old Farm
King.
The good news is, we had a beautiful day
for a Better Books Sale this September in
Chandler Park with the Gazebo Art
Festival and the Al Sears Jazz Festival. In
addition to having a great turnout, we
achieved our high bar goal of reaching
$3,000. The actual total was $3,003.90.
Our Friend's volunteer group did a great
job of moving all of our books from the
Annex and the sale to our storage facility
at Old Farm King. It was an unusually long
day because of the volume of books, but
the crew remained in good spirits! Thank
you everyone for purchasing books and
helping with the sale.
We also received some outside help in
arranging the boxes stored at Farm King
thanks to Dr. Jennifer McNabb, a fellow
Friends’ member, who provided us with 14
volunteers from WIU’s Golden Key Honors
Society.
- Becky Parker, Sales Coordinator
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Myths and Mysteries of Illinois
Rich Moreno, Author
This book by local author
Rich Moreno explores

BOOK SALE NEWS

The drawing collections of architectural
artist David Alan Badger, some of which
have been unavailable for many years, are
now in stock at Copperfield’s in time for
Christmas gift giving . The work includes
drawings of barns and architecture in
Macomb and McDonough County

Treasurer ................. Arlene Harhen
Board Members:
Laura Egler • Gloria Hurh • Kate
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Proulx • David Self • Richard Vick
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
What a year this is to be president of the Friends of the Library
Board! Since the previous newsletter, the Friends of the Library
Board, and other library groups, throughout McDonough County,
have been honored by the McDonough County Quality of Life
Committee. Although the Board as a whole was singled out for an
award, other groups receiving recognition were the book sale crew
(Becky and Sam Parker, Margene and Phil Weiss, Elisa Rasmussen
and Karen Proulx) and the co-chairs of the Library’s Capital
Campaign, Judy Kerr and Melissa Inman.

The Macomb Public Library truly is a major contributor to the
quality of life in our community in so many ways. From the
“regular” library functions of loaning books and other materials to
the public, to the Children’s programming, to the semi annual book
sales that provide so much entertainment, enlightenment, and
enjoyment to our “customers.” Also, don’t forget that the library’s
computers and internet connections serve a valuable function for
the perhaps as many as 30% of the community without internet
access. And we offer book clubs and services such as books for the
train station and books to nursing homes and other senior
facilities.
We know that at the moment, our Library is a work in progress.
Think about what a mess your home is when improvements are
being done. Now multiply it by a gazillion and you’ll have some
idea of the disruption in the lives of library workers, and library
patrons! The staff is split between the children’s library area and
the annex across Jefferson St. to the north of the library with
frequent trips to the storage area behind the library.
And by the way, speaking of home improvements, if you are
getting rid of any books, remember the library. We are always
interested in donations of good quality books and media for future
sales.

Quality of Life Award Winners (l to r): Margene Weiss, Phil Weiss, Paula
Wise, Karen Proulx, Judy Kerr, Sam Parker, Becky Parker, Elisa
Rasmussen, Melissa Inman and Kate Joswick with Library Director Dennis
Danowski.

I know I speak for the entire Friends of the Macomb Library Board
when I wish everyone happy holidays and a wonderful 2014. Happy
Reading!!

- Paula Wise, President

Face to Face with Kate Joswick
Why did you choose to serve on the Friends’ Board?
I have been a supporter of libraries all my
life. When I was invited to serve on the
Friends of the Library board, I saw it as an
opportunity to use my energy to work
toward enriching our Library. By offering
volunteer time and financial support, the
Friends have been able to give the library
extra goods and services that could not
have been purchased with the library’s
budget alone. I like being part of that work.
How did you become interested in libraries?
Way back in the 1960s, I participated in a high school debate
about censorship. Many of the most well-presented and helpful
articles that I read to prepare for the debate were in magazines
and journals published by the American Library Association. It
had never occurred to me before that libraries were such
fascinating places, places created not just to entertain, but to
inform American voters and to defend the freedom of
information. Libraries, I learned, are places where everyone in
the community, regardless of educational background or
financial means, has an equal opportunity for self-education and
self-fulfillment. I was hooked. I went on to earn an
undergraduate minor in Library Science and eventually a

Masters of Library Science. I ran a bookmobile in rural
Minnesota, catalogued books in a small college library in New
York State, and served as a Reference Librarian at Western
Illinois University.
What do you like to read?
I often joke that I like to read books in which nothing happens.
By that I mean, I guess, that I don’t really enjoy completely plotbased books. I like ones that feature good character
development and realistic, identifiable situations. I like books
that help me come to a new or deeper understanding of myself
and the world around me. Memoirs written by ordinary people
are a particular favorite of mine, but I enjoy alternating among
reading works of fiction, non-fiction, and the classics.
Is there a Friends project you are especially interested in?
Since 2007, I have been in charge of the weekly book review
column that appears in the McDonough County Voice. I solicit
and compile the reviews and then submit them to the
newspaper. Local people of all ages and walks of life write the
reviews. I am fascinated that the books people write about are
so varied. Readers are enjoying such diverse works and they feel
strongly enough about them to write reviews. I love that. The
reviews, in turn, promote reading in our area and keep books in
the news.
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The Benefits of Being a Bibliophile
by Laura Egler
Have you ever
discovered an
activity that you
enjoy such as
consuming dark
chocolate or
drinking red wine
was actually
beneficial to your
health? Ah! The
joy of discovery!
The rosy glow that
comes with a
glass of good wine and the knowledge
that you are actually wiser than you had
previously realized. You were onto to this
wine and chocolate thing way before the
scientific community! Good for you! Now
you can add another of life's pleasures to
the list of things that are good for you. It
turns out that reading books carries with it
a long list of mental, emotional, and even
physical health benefits.

increases one's vocabulary more than
conversation or classroom experiences
can, but it also substantially expands our
general knowledge while diminishing our
acceptance of misinformation. Reading
also helps older adults retain their
reasoning abilities and memory as they
age. Readers have been shown to have a
broader base of knowledge and sharper
analytical skills than those of nonreaders,
as well.

Emotionally, reading makes one more
empathetic. Numerous studies have
shown that those who read works of
fiction are better able to empathize with
people from different backgrounds and
cultures than their own. Because readers
are able to imagine themselves in the
skin of different people, they are also
better at "reading" the people in their
everyday lives and analyzing their
motivations. This empathy and analyses
makes them more skilled at conflict
resolution and social interaction. Reading
can also ease depression. Those who
The mental benefits of reading would
read self-help books in addition to therapy
seem obvious to any educator or
reported lower levels of depression after
employer. Reading makes you smarter. In
a year than those who used therapy only.
study conducted by Anne E.
People who read spiritual texts also
Cunningham; an associate professor of
report a greater feeling of calm and
cognition and development at the
tranquility in addition to a lowering of their
University of California, Berkley; and
blood pressure.
Keith E. Stanovich; a professor of human
development and applied psychology at
Physically, the act of reading can reduce
the University of Toronto; the benefits of
stress and even help you sleep better.
reading were numerous. Reading not only Researchers at Mindlab International at

the University of Sussex discovered that
reading was better at reducing stress
than listening to music, drinking a cup of
tea or taking a walk. Within six minutes of
beginning to read, readers’ heart rates
slowed and their muscle tension
decreased. Those who read before bed
are better able to fall asleep as opposed
to those who use electronic devices.
Scientists believe that the act of reading
relaxes the body and provides a cue to
the brain that sleep will follow. The bright
screens of electronic devices produce the
opposite effect, cuing the body that it is
time to wake up.
Other studies, such as one conducted by
the National Endowment for the Arts
found that those who read are more likely
to vote, exercise, and be culturally
engaged than their non-reading
counterparts. There is also evidence that
readers have better concentration skills
and mental acuity than those who do not
read. The mere act of reading has also
been shown to make you a better writer
yourself. The benefits of reading are
numerous and unlike the health benefits
of say, red wine or chocolate, you can't
overindulge. So crack open a bottle of
wine and pour yourself a glass (no more
than one or two, please!) and read to your
heart's content, safe in the knowledge
that you are doing your brain and your
body good.

Winter Activities in the Children’s Library
Thurs., Dec. 12, 10 am

SANTA VISITS!

Jan. 6-Feb 28

Winter Reading Program—Read 10 books and get a special treat!

All Mondays, 9:30-10 am

Itsy Bitsy Baby Story Time—Songs, stories and games
Ages Birth to 18 mos.

All Tuesdays & Thursdays, Children’s Story Time—1 to 2 short stories and fun crafts or activities
10-10:30 am
Ages 2 to 4 years
For more information on any of these programs, contact Miss Margaret in the Children’s Library.

Do You Have A Letter for Santa?
We’ll help Santa’s Elves by collecting letters
for Santa & delivering them to the
laus e
North Pole in time for Christmas. The
ta C
n
San ndy La
Ca Pole
1
Red Santa Mailbox is located in the
th
Nor
Children’s Library.

To get more information on library activities,
special events and hours of operation, visit
the website at macomb.lib.il.us.
Sign up to receive periodic email updates on
the progress of Library renovations.

Special Library Holiday Hours
Tuesday, December 24 CLOSED • Wednesday, December 25 CLOSED
Tuesday, December 31 CLOSED • Wednesday, January 1 CLOSED
Monday January 20, CLOSED - Martin Luther King Day
The Great Reads Book Club Schedule for 2013-2014
Date
Author
Title
Discussion Leader
No Meeting in December
Jan. 8
Sophocles
Antigone
Bill Burton
Feb. 12
Marton, Kati
Paris: A Love Story
Leslie Walker
Mar. 12
Faulkner, William
As I Lay Dying
Kim Cunningham
Apr. 9
Stedman, M.L.
The Light Between the Oceans
Martha Norcross
May 14
Landay, William
Defending Jacob
Becky Parker
Great Reads is an adult reading/discussion group sponsored by the Friends of the Macomb Public Library. The group meets on
the second Wednesday of each month at 7:00 p.m. in the City Hall meeting room. In the spring the members choose the
books for the next year. Books are on Reserve at the main desk of the Library or can be ordered from New Copperfield’s.
Mystery Book Club Schedule for 2013-2014
Title
Discussion leader

Date
Author
No Meeting in December
Jan. 22
Grafton, Sue
U is for Undertow
Phil Weiss
Feb. 26
Allingham, Margery
The Crime at Black Dudley
Judy Kerr
Mar. 26
Robinson, Peter
Watching the Dark
Charlie Mayer
Apr. 23
Tallis, Frank
A Death in Vienna
Bill Burton
May 28
Jennings, Maureen
Except the Dying
Lois Ganyard
The Mystery Book Club meets in the City Hall Meeting Room from 7-8 p.m. on the fourth Wednesday of each month. It is a
discussion group of reading adults who read the books ahead of time and come to share views. A member serves as a discussion leader. There are no dues, just conversation and occasional treats. Each spring the group selects books for the next year’s
list.

c/o Macomb Public Library
235 S. Lafayette
Macomb, IL 61455
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